EverWater
Description:

TM

Model LOW2 - 4040
Low Energy, Very Good Rejection - Brackish Water Element

4” Spiral Wound Composite Polyamide Membrane Elements.

Specifications:

Permeate Flow
GPD (m3/Day)

Active Membrane
Area ft2 (m2)

Stabilized
Salt Rejection

Feed Spacer
Mil (mm)

Test Conditions

1800 (6.8)

85 (7.79)

99.7%

28 (0.7)

150 psi/1500 ppm NaCl

Notice : 1. All performance data are colleted at 250C (770F ), pH7.5 and 15% recovery rate.
2. Permeate flow for individual elements may vary + or - 15%
Usage : Membrane are applicable for desalination of surface water, ground water & water with salt concentration ranging upto
2000 ppm.
Features : Low energy, High rejection with very good anti fouling properties
Element Dimension:

* Unit: Inch (mm). 1 inch = 25.4 mm
40.0 (1016)
1.05 (26.7)

1.05 (26.7)

Feed

Brine

0.75 (19.1)

3.95 (100.3)
Brine

Feed
Brine Seal
Installation Diagram

Max. Operating Limits:

Product

Fiberglass Outer Wrap

Anti Telescope Divice

Maximum Operating Temperature ..................................................... 45 oC (113 F).
Maximum Feed Flow ......................................................................... 3.6 M3/Hr.
Maximum Operating Pressure ........................................................... 600 psi (41 bar).
Maximum Pressure Drop (single element) ........................................ 10 psi (0.7 bar).
pH Range for Continuous Operation ................................................. 3 - 10.
pH Range for Cleaning ...................................................................... 2 - 12.
Chlorine tolerance ............................................................................. < 0.1ppm.
Maximum Feed SDI ........................................................................... 5.
Minimum ratio of concentrate to permeate flow for any element ....... 5 : 1

The limitations shown in Operating Limits are for general use. The values may be more conservative for specific projects to ensure
the best performance and longest life of the membrane.
Guidelines: Permeate obtained from first hour of operation should be discarded.
Avoid static permeate -side back pressure at all times.
These membranes may be subject to drinking water application restrictions in some countries: plese check the application status before
use and sale.
Please contact us/write to us technical details for foulant, cleaning, storage and others) for element loading use only silicon or glycerin
to lubricate “O” rings and brine seal.

The customer is fully responsible for the effects of incompatible chemicals on elements. The presence of free chlorine and other oxidizing agents will
cause membrane failure, the damaged is not covered under warranty.
Ever water believes the information and data contained herein to be accurate and useful. The information and data are offered in good faith, but
without guarantee, as conditions and methods of use of our products are beyond our control. Ever Water assumes no liability for result obtained or
damages incurred though the application of the presented information and data. It is the user’s responsibility to determine the appropriateness of
Ever Water’s Products for the user’s specific end uses.
No performance warranties are given: all implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose are expressly excluded.
Consult us for detailed warranty information.
We reserve the right to modify or amend specifications without prior notice.

